
PE Stars of the Week 
Joseph for his fantastic effort with the frying pan challenge! 
 
Elowen and her Mum for doing brilliantly with the DVD squats         
challenge! 

Free School Meals 

Further to the letter that was 

emailed to parents, if you need 

to apply for benefits in the 

coming weeks or months don’t 

forget to contact the Free 

School Meal Department at  

Cornwall Council to see if you 

are eligible for Free School 

Meals. 

The contact details are -

    01872 323298  
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At Celtic Cross Education… 
we nurture, we learn, we achieve together. 

Please send in any jokes you have to lift our spirits ! 
Amelia has sent us these jokes, 
 
What are caterpillars afraid of? …….. DOGerpillars! 
 
What do you get if you cross a skunk with an owl? ……… Something that smells but 
doesn't give a hoot! 

Dear parents and carers, 
 
What a lovely week we have had again! I hope everyone has managed to enjoy plenty of time 
outside without getting sunburnt… 
 
As we await the Government’s decision on schools reopening in June, I would like to thank all 
those parents who replied to our initial survey. As you know, the intention is to reopen the 
school to our vulnerable children, children in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6. Children 
of Key workers continue to be offered a place if it is absolutely essential and no other option is 
available. With the exception of our part time nursery children, I would like to add that we can 
only offer full time places in accordance with guidelines on safety. Part time places may be 
considered for specific situations on request. 
 
As so many parents were unsure if they would send their children back to school, I have 
attached a list of FAQs which I have answered to the best of my ability at this current time. 
I am asking that parents let us know a definite yes or no by midday on Friday please so we can 
finalise our plans for a possible opening. This can be done by emailing our school secretary. If 
you do not reply by this time, I will assume that a place is not required. 
 
If you would like to ask any further questions not included in the FAQ sheet, please could you 
send these by 4pm tomorrow and I will do my best to answer them. 
 
With all my very best wishes for a lovely weekend. 
Caroline Jarrett 

Thought for the Week 

When you can't find the  

sunshine, be the sunshine!  

 

 

Father Joachim has supplied us with another assembly to share with you, please 

follow the link to catch up the progress of the chicks  https://youtu.be/rzXL3CPewj4  



 

Below are some pictures of what our pupils have been up to whilst at home, I will include 

more photos In the next Newsletter so please keep sending them in. 

WE NEED YOU 

We would love to hear from you all about the things you are 
doing at home to keep busy, please contact us with ideas we can 
share with other families, send pictures of your home-learning/
activities or doing something fun that you would like to share 
with your friends and that we can include in our Newsletter. 
Remember you can communicate with our teachers via Class 

Dojo and if you have any photos to share or would like to get in 
touch please email: 

 grampoundwithcreed.secretary@celticcross.education  



Education Library Service 
The following websites have been bought to our attention and may be helpful to you 
and to those parents currently home-schooling. 
 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zkqmhyc 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 
https://www.stem.org.uk/primary-science 
 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/teacher-category/primary-resources/ 
 
https://mysteryscience.com/ 

There will be no Newsletter next week. 

We hope you all have a fun week and keep safe. 
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